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October 4, 1990 
Shuttle Stopped 
Not Enough Student Use 
by David Barnes 
news editor 
Shuttle service between the 
nonh and south campuses wiU be 
dropped Friday, Oct. 5 becauSe of a 
lack of need, said ViceChanceliorof 
Administrative Services Lawrence 
Schlereth. 
At me maximum, 150 students 
use theshullleeachday, he said. The 
service has cost the university 
$13,000 to operate. 
Approxi mately 300 - 400 
students had signed peti tions asking 
that the shuttle service be continued, 
Schlereth said. but the number of 
students who actually used the 
service couldn't justify its cost. 
Schlereth s3id he would raise the 
possibil ity of making the shuttle 
permanent with the UM-Sl. Louis 
Senate Physical Faci liti es 
commiUee on Oct. 18. 
The cost of a permanent shuttle 
would vary with the amount of 
service it would provide, hesaid, but 
a rough estimate would be of around 
$IOO,QCX}. It would be paid for o ut 
increased parking fees, 
approximately $1 a month for 
faculty and 50 cents to a dollar a 
semester for students. 
South campus students who 
wanl to save the shuttle say that it 
saves them driving time if they have 
a class on nonh campus. 
One of the students who would 
YOU'RE BUSTED: UM-St. Louis 
police officer Norman Jacobs 
wriles out a parking ticket. The 
force stopped issueing warnings 
two weeks ago. 
be inconvenienced by the shuttle's 
closing is Chris ComOlta. In the 
mornings, she drops her child off at 
the day carecenter atSouth Campus, 
drives to the north campus for her 
class and then drive back to South 
Campus for a c lass. The shuttle 
saved her about an hour of driving 
and looking for par\cing places o n 
each campus, she said, "I could sit 
and study instead of driving around 
looking for a space." 
Comotta also complained that 
the service had never been promoted 
enough to let aU the students know 
about it. 
University of Missouri-SI. louis 
Trumpet Tooter 
Malcolm McDuffee, trumpet recltallst, performing for the Monday 
Noon Series on Oct 1,(Photo by Nicole Menke) 
Issue 676 
Fire Causes 
Power Outage; 
Minor Damage 
by DavId Barnes 
news editor 
A fire broke out in an electrical junction box last 
Saturday causing a loss of power to ail buildings on 
South Campus but no structural damage. 
The junction box, approximately the size of an 
office desk, is nOllocated near any o f the buildings. No 
cause for thefirehas been found, said Acting Assisu;nt 
Vice Chancellor of Administrative Services Bonnie 
Sims, but vandalism isn' t suspected because the 
padlocks had not been tampered with. 
A tradesman who was on call was able to put out 
the fIre with a rU'e extinguisher before the fIre 
department arrived. 
• The damage . to the junction box will cost- the 
university $1 O,QG()..S I 5,000, Sims estimated. 
The lights went out in the parking lota1 12:07 a.m. 
Four hours later electricity was running again and 
Saturday morning classes were not interrupted. 
Many facuhy members have research p~ojects that 
. depend on electricity, Sims said, including onlt teacher 
who had a five year project that needed to be stored in . 
negative 70 degrees Celsius. She was called on the 
telephone and no damage was sustained to her project 
or anyor..c else's. 
A list i~ kept with the names and phone numbers of 
all researchers who have projects that rnighi be 
damaged from electrical loss. 
Research animals are also kept on South Campus 
but didn't suffer any ill effects from the loss of aii 
conditioning. 
Sims said she was happy with the way the 
emergency lighting worked during the power outage 
~nd the way the entire emergency system operated. 
----Officials Disagree 
Rule Change Might OK Alcohol Sales 
by Christine McGraw 
associate news editor 
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Alumni Centers or Faculty Clubs or 
other designated faci li ties... for 
single or reocurring similar events." 
Mcintire says lhis addition 
means that with a valid liquor license 
CRUMBLING FACTS 
A German exchange student 
talks about Germany before 
and after the 'Wall" . 
See Features, Page 5 
Cocktails 
On 
Campus? 
• 
and university approval, pennane~ 
or temporary establishments may be 
set up to seH or consume alcohol. 
Student Representative to the 
Board of Curators Paul Matteucci 
.. ~. _. -
agreed with McIntire, "The new 
change ... aUows the chancellor to 
designate fac ilities on campus that 
. See Policy, page 4 
PLAYOFF PROSPECTS 
Soccer teams' victories leave 
hopes for national playoffS. 
See Sports, Page 7 
Students / Facu It y 
Ponder Possible Pub 
by Christine McGraw 
associate news editor 
Students and faculty at UM-
S!. Louis had some strong feelings 
when asked if they would approve 
of a ruling which would provide 
fo r the regular sale of alcohol on 
campus. 
Alla Pruzhansky, president of 
lhe Studcnl · Government 
Association, said she would 
disapprove o f the sale or 
consumption of alcohol on 
campus unless it was for special 
universi ty events, such as a 
banquet. Pruzhan sky felt that if 
the university wantcrl to seH 
alcohol, it would L1ke a lat of work 
10 set it up right. 
"I think it's a bad idea on 
campus," Pruzhansky said. 
"Someone would have to be there 
to check identification and make 
sure that people are 21." 
Athletic Director Charles 
Smith said if alcohol wCJe to be 
sold on campus during athletic 
events, he would have much to be 
concerned aboul 
"It wouldn't look very fitting 
for alcohol to be sold at campus 
games when we try 10 keep the 
athletes them selves away fTom it." 
Smith said . 
Smith doesn't feci alcohol 
would increase attendance or 
consession income-i l would only 
have him worrying about crowd 
control and people driving home 
under the influence. Smith also 
said it wouldn 't be fair for 
underaged fans. 
"If we're go ing to do 
.something, do it in a way that the 
who le campus can become 
involved," said Smith. 
JcffHeveroh, a member of the 
UM-$t. Louis s wim lea m , 
disagreed wilh Smith . 
"Most of the adults who come 
to the events like to drink beer, 
and it helps ease the boring 
moments," Heveroh said. 
Marlon Alkins, a member of 
the diving team , said he thought 
the sale of alcohol at sporting 
events would be a good source of 
revenue. 
"} think it would make more 
money fo r the ath le tic 
department. Maybe our program 
would get some more money," 
Atkins said. 
Rob Workman, a sophomore 
at LJ1..1-St. Louis, thinks drinking 
on campus wouldn"t be a good 
idea. 
"There'~ plenty of places you 
can drink. You're here to learn, 
not to get wasted and see how 
stupid you can act," Workman 
said. 
. Larry Fields, a student at VM-
SI. Louis, feels the same way. 
"There's really no need; 
we're here to learn, not to drink," 
he said. 
" If you're old enough to use 
it, then you should be responsible 
with it," countered ChirsLine Big, 
a student at UM-S t. Louis. 
Mark Gil!y, another UM-St. 
Louis student. had mixed feelings 
See Ponder, page 4 
Campus Reminder 
Remember classlfleds are 
free to ail students and 
faculity. 
CRLENDHR------------~ 
SATURDAY Oct. 6 
LET'S PARTY: Hispanic-Laiino 
Heritage Month continues with an 
all-day program from 9am to 6pm 
in both LC. Penney Building and the 
University Summit Lounge. The 
program will include singing, dancing, 
children 's programs and ethnic foods. 
Call 553-5692. 
o 
, 
o 
SUNDAY 7 
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC: Premiere 
Performances presents the Harth/ 
Hanani/Auer Piano Trio at 4pm at 
the Sheldon Concert Hall , 3648 • 
Washington Ave. Tickets are $12 
for the general public, $8 for UM-
St. Louis faculty/staff and students, 
KWMU Studio Set members, senior 
citizens, and Ethical Society members. 
Season subscriptions and group rates 
also are available. Call 553-5818. 
MONDAY 8 
READING 'CATASTROPHE': David 
Carkeet will read from his new novel, 
. "The Full Catastrophe," at noon in Rm. 
222 of the J.e. Penney Building. Carkeet 
is a professor in the English department. 
Call 553-51 80. 
LIKE TO DIG: Van Reidhead, Chair of 
Anthropology, will speak in the Underground 
no smoking section from noon to ·1 pm. Sponsored 
by the Wesley Foundation.Open to all. 
TUESDAY 9 
ABORTION VIOLENCE: Allison M. Hile 
will discuss abortion clinic violence in the 
United States from 12:30 to 1 :30p!I1 in 
Rm. 211 Clark Hall. Hile, difector of Public 
Information and Education at the Hope Clinic 
for Women, also will talk about how this 
violence affects women. Call the Women) 
Center at 553-5380. 
THURSDAY 11 
MIND EFFECT OF AIDS: Suzanna Rose will 
discuss the psychological effect of the AIDS 
epidemic on women from 12:30 to 1 :30pm 
in Rm. 211 Clark Hall. Call the Women's Center 
at 553-5380. 
,I. •. 
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AM I PREGNANT! 
FIJ'I.'D OUT FOR Sl'RE. 
(
IOCRISIS 
· r~y~ANCY • FREE Pregnancy 'J , .. · t ! ... lmmt"diat e r e::ul ~ s 
('o l'!l pletel~' ('~ ·J,den t iai 
Call or wal i.. t~ 
645·1424 227·5111 
fl7.1.l .( "IH.I I"" I(d . " :" '\, ' Il,'r 1-1" 
1.>;1. J.nu j'l _ I 
24-Hour Phone Service 
Work at our 
place, at 
your pace. 
We know that sometimes you have the 
kind of work that only you can do, That's 
why at Kinko's, you can come in and work yourself 00 our Macinlosh* 
computers. We'll even give you $2 off of our hourly rental rate to.try it 
yoursel f. And we won'l rush you! 
.----_ .. _------------. 
: $2 per hour Off Mac Rental : 
• $2 all per hour on sell-service Macintosh- computer time, at participating Kinko's, • : I 00"00000 P" ""tom". Nol ,,'id w," "'Y 0." oH". Off" "pi"" 0-" -90 : 
: O~~~_~~T kinko.s·: 
• 8434 Florissant Rd. the cop~ center • 
• (3 blocks from campus) I • 
• • 
•• • •......... ~ ..........• 
CLRS S I FIE D S------------------------~----------------~ 
FOR SALE 
For Sale 1983 Toyota Tercel 2 
dr hatch good condition. No 
dents or dings! 90,xxx miles. 5 
spd. just passed August 
. inspection. Asking $1800 call 
Kate at 644-7419 between 
9:00 am and 5:00 pm for more 
information. 
FOR RENT 
GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent iax 
property. Repossessions. Your 
area (1) 805-687-13000 /ext 
gh-2166 for current repro list. . 
HELP WANTED 
EARN tJ()NEY TYPING from 
HOME. UP to $500.00 a week 
possible. Amazing recorded 
message reveals details. eALl 
24 Hrs. 1 (202) 310-3336 
Depl-6 MOT 
Best Fundralser On-
Campusr Looking lor a 
fraternity, sorority or student 
organization that would like to 
earn $500-$1000 for a one 
week on-campus marketing 
project. Must be organized and 
hardworking. Call Ashley or 
Amy ., (800) 592-2121. 
Part time posilion excellent PC 
experience evening and day 
hours on-campus and West 
County location. Prefer IBM 
experience see Brad Moulder 
Continuing Education JC Penney 
for an application great way to 
start your computer career. 
Santa's Photo Palace needs 
attractive women for part time 
Christmas help. $51hr plus 
bOnus. Flexible hours. Must be 
dependable, personalbe, enjoy 
kids, have own transportation. 
645-7581 mornings. 
ind ividual or student 
organ ization needed to promote 
Spring Break trip. Earn money, 
free Iripps and valuable work 
experience. CALL NOW!! Inter-
Campus Programs: 1·800-
327-6013 . 
Accuracy Plus Word Processing 
Services for all your typing 
needs. Includes dissertations, 
theses, term papers, research 
papers, ecL.. Computer speil 
check, grammer/punctuation 
check, 15 years secretarial 
experience, professiol'lal work 
at affordable prices. BV 
appointment only. Call Ann at 
869-0369. 
Mature Responsible individualts 
who would like to watch 2 
children- 4 y.o. girl and 3 y.o. 
boy. Ne~ded 9:30 am to 3:30pm 
4 days per wk. My home 
preferably. Near UMSl. Call Pat 
383-1618 or 947-5383. 
Immediate openings available 
for telephone interviewers at 
West County location. Must be 
articu lale, have pleasant 
telephon.e manner, and legible 
handwriting. Monday-Friday, 
flexable afternoon to evening 
hours. Call Kelley 469-8938. 
Bacinio's at ~Westport is now 
hiring servers, hostesses, 
deliver persons busboys and 
cooks experienced in pizza 
making. Apply at Bacino's 940 
Westport Plaza next to the 
Funnybone. 
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 10 
Cancun and the Bahamas 
Organize a small group and you 
travel FREE. call 1 (SOO) 344-
8360 for more information. 
Voice-Tel seeks campus 
representatives .fo~ .s~I!i~9 ,. 
interactive voice messaging 
services on campus. Voice-Ter 
is the leading voice messaging' 
network with an office it; SI. 
louis. Student will be able to r------------~----------------~----l CURRENT I gain substantial commissions I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1_ and experience. Prior sales 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Classlfted Ad Form 
N.m~.~' ______ _ 
Student '-D. # 
Circle one: 
Help wtlnted Penonlll 
For SIIle Miscellaneous 
For Rent 
Message (limit 40 words): 
• 1111 ciliulfleds must 
be in by '5 pm Monday. 
Insertion date,,' ______ _ 
·Phone'~' ________ _ 
Prices: 
Students, Fllculty, .& staff: 
no charg e 
Off- cllmpus oduertisers: 
$5 with no proof of 
publi ca tion 
S1 with proof of 
publlclltlon 
10 cents for euery word 
ouer 40 
Slgnlltur"."': ________ _ 
~----------------------------------
I experience desirable. Send 
resume to Voice-Tel at 12680 
II Olive Boulevard St. Louis, 
Missouri 63141. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SI. John's Mercy Medical 
Center is currently seeking 
experienced Officers for ou., 
Safty and Security Department. 
The position requires an ' 
Associates Degree in related 
'field with previous experience 
in security field; ' hospital 
security experience and 
Bachelor'S degree preferred_ 
Candidates must have excellent 
/written and oral communication 
skills as. well as a neat 
appearance. Hourp: Full-time; 
Day and Night shifts 
St. John's offers an excellent 
starting salary and benefi ts 
package. Qualified applicants 
apply in person or send resume 
to : Personnel Department 
51. John's Mercy Medical 
·Center 615 New Ballas Road SI. 
RAISE A 
THOUSAND 
INA WEEK 
The tuodrnlsfr thars wol1<ing 
on 1800 college campuses! 
YOU/ campus group can earn up 10 
$UX(lIl1 jus! one lIftlt No flvestment 
needed. Be first OIl jQKca~. A FREE 
gill IUS! for caming. Call In 
HlOO·76S-84n Ext.!KI 
DAIICII1'fOIIMA1Ir4 
urQ6st Library of information In U.S .• 
III subjects 
Order Catalog Today w~h Vlsal Me cr COO 
I" 
MISCELLANEOUS 
THE LESBIAN GAY CAMPUS 
OR~IZATiON IS!,- SUPPORT 
GROUP FOR GAY AND BISEXUAL 
STUDENTS. STAFF AND 
FACUL TV. WE ARE NOT A 
DATING SERVICE! MEETINGS 
FROM 1 TO 3 PM ON MONDAYS. 
JOIN US FOR SUNDAY NIGHT 
MOVIES. PLEASE CALL 553-
5380 FOR ~RE INFO. 
Classic Image Photography-
Professional photographic 
services for: wedd ings, 
contemporary portraits, 
commercial, advertising, 
portfolios , ect. Please call 
Bryan or Kelly at 291-0030 
I have 2(two) Six Flaggs tickels 
for sale, Buy now to enjoy SI. 
Louis.'s last days of summer-
like weather. Expire: Oct. 28 
Black out day: Oct . 7. Price: 
$20.00 for both. 
Guitar lessonslll $5 per half 
hour lesson taught in my home. 
learn to read sheet music or 
just play the hit songs. Theory 
taught too. Lessons taught on 
Monday, Wednesday, or 
thursday nights call Brad at 
469-5524 for scheduling. 
I NEED THE NEW MATH 02 BlC 
WORKOOOK. 1N'TERt.EIl1A TE 
ALGEABRA THIRD EDITION BY 
CHARlES MCKEAGUE CAll 
MICHELLE AT 423-4467 OR AT 
THE CURRENT 5174. 
PERSONALS 
Joann, Well-it's me Heather. 
But I bet you knew that all 
along. I am so glad you are my 
daughter. If you need anything I 
. will be there for you. Xi love 
your Mom, Heather Monunak. 
To Dawn, You are a great 
daughter! Good luck this 
semester! Alpha ~j Della love, 
Mom. Good luck to the Alpha 
Upsilon Pledge class I We love 
you! 
Corey Filstead. I'm so glad you 
are my daughter good .Iuck this 
semester. love Mom 
To new Alpha Xi pledges, 
welcome to our sisterhood. We 
love you , The .sisters of Alpha 
Xi 
Stef, 
Computer time is always a 
pleasure see you next week at 
U Center. 
love, ??? 
Chee-e-e-wie!! 
Have a super week! Don't be too 
hard on all those girls you pull 
over. 
Love your Zeta. Usa R. 
- . 
Dear Poops ie, 
I just wanted to thank you for 
helping me study for my big 
biology test. Your insights were 
just what I needed to-get me 
through. Love yo !!r tedie. 
Gergiepoo, 
Hey baby what's up? Have 
anymore ice cubes? I'd really 
like to do the timewarp in the 
par1<.ing lot again sometime. See 
ya around work. 
E D ITORIALS 
, 
Alcohol Acceptable 
On Campus 
Alcohol on campus - Why not? 
Some would say that a university is a place for 
academics, not drinking games. College is the time 
for students to complete their formal and informal 
education in order to prepare them for the real world. 
Part of education is learning how to deal with various 
social situations. One such situation is drinking andlor 
being around people who drink. 
Having low proof alcohol, such as beer, in a 
controlled environment for those legally old enough to 
purchase it should be acceptable and permissible. 
That doesn't mean a free for all beer bash. 
There is a time and a place for everything. Putting 
alcoholic beverages in an easy access place such as 
the Underground is not a viable option. It does not 
simulate a typical life situation. Few companies allow 
their employees to access alcohol during the work 
day. 
But what about in certain social settings such as 
campus parties or athletic events? Most social events 
take place after school or on weekends, a student's 
free time. If a legal adult wants to buy a beer and IS 
capable of doing so, why not? 
The university being liable for drunk driving would 
be one answer. Solutions can be found for that. Stop 
selVing thirty minutes to an hour before the end of the 
event. Hire reliable bar tenders who would stop 
selVing someone who is obviously intoxicated. 
Drinking is an acceptable form of relaxation in 
today's society, why isn't it on campus'? 
. CURRENT Page 3 
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Dt5T ~VICE. 
College is a place where many students 
experience many new things for the first time. Trying L ETTERS To THE EDITOR 
beer in a controlled environment would be much more 
preferable than doing shots in a park somewhere. 
Letters Policy 
The Current welcomes leuers to the editor.. The writer's student 
number and phone number must accompany all letters. Non-students 
must also include their phone numbers. Letters should be no longer than 
twO typed, double-spaced pages . No unsigned letLers will be published, 
but the author's name can be withheld by request. 
The Current reserves the right to edit all letters for space and style. 
The Current reserves the right to refuse publication of letters. 
The Current is published weekly on Thursdays. Advertising 
rates are available upon request by contacting the Current 
business office at (314) 553-5175. Space reservations for 
advertisements must be received by noon the Monday prior to 
publication. . . 
The Current is financed in part by Student ActiVity Fees and 
is nol an official publication of the University 01 Missouri. The Uni-
versity is not responsible forthe content or policies of.t~e Current. 
EdiHorials published in the paper reflect the OPlnIO~S. 01 the 
editorial staff. Columns and commentaries reflect the opinions of 
the individual writers. 
All material contained in this issue are the property 01 the 
Current and cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the 
express written consent of the Current and its staff. 
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Gulf War Is More Than Gas War 
To the editor; . 
In the Sept. 13 edition of the 
Current, an editorial is critical of Ihe 
United Slates for allowing ourselves 
to become dependent on foreign 
countries for some of our energy 
needs. The writer then proceeded LO 
ramble out meaningless, and in 
some cases, inaccurate examples of 
America's wasteful consumption 
habits. (i.e. I was never aware the 
U.S. had to impon any food of 
consequence) 
But why bother dissecting the 
writer's argwnent when the whole 
premise of the essay is based on the 
mistaken assumption we are in the 
Gulf merely to protect cheap 
TKE Alum 
To the editor; 
Most recently I read the SepL 
20 issue of the Current, as usual 
front to back, which contained a 
personal ad that read: 
"To the men o f Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Your-sincerity is e nough to 
make me ill!!! signed One 
Opinion." 
Whether or not this onc 
person's opinion is valid is not the 
point I wish to make. I personalJy 
question the sincerity o f an 
individual who wishes to makc, 
what some view, a libel remark: 
against an organization and then 
sign it anonymously. 
I would hope that not only this 
organizations, but all organizations 
energy. 
What about Iraq's arsenal of 
chemical weapons? 
What about Hussein's potential 
nuclear capability, estimated to be 
five years down the road? 
And finally. what kind of 
example would our inaction have 
served to other psychopathic third 
world d ictators? 
Americans can handle a few 
more cents at the gas pump. 
The rea! reason we are in th'e 
Gulf of lO prevent Saddam Hussein 
fonn leveling half of Israel and set 
an example 10 those who would 
follow his path of aggression. 
Rober/ L. Knoll 
Disgusted By Personal 
on the UM·St. Louis campus are 
open to listen to any grievances by 
an individual/organization 
regarding its function. If by chance 
a grievance is directed to an 
individual, then such problems 
should be left with the individual 
not the organization as a hole. 
Don't air what could be a libel 
remark against an organizalion 
when an organizations image and 
demeanor are a key cornerstone to 
its success; particularly when a 
problem may very easily be solved 
by a simple discussion. 
My second reaction is that if 
one did view such a given remark as 
being libel then who is responsible 
for its printing? The Current has 
prev iously stated that they have the 
right to reject or print any personal 
ad they wish. My question is that if 
a libel remark was printed 
a'1onymously within the personal 
column, is it not the responsibility 
o f the CurerH to not publish such 
remarks? 
Libel is written defamation, 
which is the publkation o f unlTUe 
Statements about another which 
hold up that individual's character 
or reputation to contempt and 
ridicule. One cannot be libelous 
without malice which is the 
deliberate intent to injure or the 
"reckless disn. ..  gard for the truth." 
1 e ncourage the publishing of 
all personals. The Current has Stated 
the responsibil ity 10 accept or reject 
any given personal. Perhaps this 
personal should have been rejccted 
on iL<; disregard for the truth. 
For many years I have enjoyed 
reading the Personal column with 
the Current. Provoking thoughts, 
announcements for organizations, 
congratulations to friendS, or a note 
(0 a sweetheart have always kept 
the Personals something I never 
forget to read. 
I wish readers of the Current 
would submi t more responsible and 
sincere personals in the future. 
Sincerely, 
leffreyB. Sulzner 
Alumnus of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Facilitator Invites Students To Hyperlab 
To lhe editor; 
I was sorry to read the leuer 
from Karen Wuennenberg 
expressing her dissatisfaction with 
the way in whic h the Student 
Computer Fee has been handled. 
I would like to take this 
o pportunity to invite Karen and all 
students to the e xciting new 
Hyperlab, a cooperative projcct 
between UM-Sl Louis students and 
the Center for Academic 
Development (CAD). 
Located in 409 Social Science 
Building (55B), Hyperlab is tile 
new Macintosh facili ty attached to 
the University'S Writing Lab. The 
core hardware in the facility--
twenty-two networked Macintosh 
SE computers, a powerful file 
server, and two LaserWriter 
printers--were paid for by your 
studcnl computer funds; CAD provides 
Writing Lab rutors giving cOmputer 
support and writing a<;sistance. The 
addition of compUlers to the 
Writing Lab has also meant the 
expansion of the Writing Lab's 
hours: Monday-Thursday 10 am-tO 
pm; Friday 10 am-6 pm; Saturday I 
pm-5 pm; and , Sunday I pm-9 pm. 
Students need nO[ come to 
Hyperlab with any computer 
experience or fear of drowning in 
the ocean of computer techno logy . 
It is on ly necessary that students 
provide their own double-sided, 
double.density.:3 1/2" diskencs irlhcy 
wish to save Iheir work (a procedure J 
strongly reCommend). All 
applicatio n softw;u-c that is 
available in Hyperlab is, of course, 
provided free of charge--just as the 
Writing Lab is and always has been 
a free service to the entire OM -51. 
Louis community. 
In addition , thanks to the 
generos ity of Apple Computer, Inc. 
and Forsythe Computers, Hyperlab 
includes a high-end Macintosh lId 
workstation. Although this 
hardware was not paid fo r by 
student funds, CAD chose to make 
this va luable resource avai lable [0 
everyone on campus in keeping wilh 
our commitment to student and 
faculty developmenl At the present 
time, the IIci featu res desktop 
publishing and presentation tools 
donated by Aldus Corporation, and 
an exc iting multi· media paCkage 
donated by MacroMind, 
Incorporated. 
Students and facutty interested 
in reserving lime on the Macin tosh 
IIci should con tact me al 553-5179. 
Furthcnnore, I am always delig hted 
to assist any member of the campus 
community with Macintosh needs. 
Hyperlab presents an exciting 
new model for student and faculty 
computing ::It UM,Sl. Louis. We 
are committed to user education and 
user inpuL To th is lat ter end, I 
invite Karen and all students not 
only to use the facility but to 
experiment and join in the process 
of developing its environmenL 
Sincerely , 
David Warren, 
Nyperlab Facililator 
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What's Going On Up There? 
• 
CURRENT 
Policy, from page 1 
would alJow the university to sell or 
serve alcoho l. I guess if the 
chancellor wanted, we could set upa 
bar on campus." 
Mcintire said an alcohol policy 
task. force had been organized at 
Mi7.loU four years ago to reform the 
existing alcohol policy, but the 
proposed policy received Iiu..le 
attention due LO a frequent tum-over 
' If the chancellor 
wanted, we could set 
up a bar on campus'· 
Pau I Matteucci 
in chancellors. 
"The proposal sat on a desk for 
four years, and no o ne even 
ackno",:,ledg~d to the committee that 
any recommendations had been 
received," McIntire said. 
A man looks [ntathe heavans dur ing a recent open house at the UM·St. Louis Observatory. 
(Photo by Kris Kuesel) 
In January when McIntire came 
to UM-Columbia he fonned a new 
task force, which revised the 
prapo·sa l. UM-Columbia 
Chancel lor Monroe approved it.., and 
it was then scnt to the Board Of 
Curators, who unanimously passed 
the proposal at their Aug. 2-3 
meeting. New Guinea: Cultures Combine 
by Jennifer C. Smith 
reponer 
Witchcraft, spiritual fo lklore 
and modem technology all combine 
to make Papua, Ne~v Guinea - the 
largest island in the world -one of 
the most colorful countries in the 
world , as described in a recent 
Monday Noon Series lecture. 
Jackie Lewis- Harris, 
coordinaLQr of Youth Programs for 
the Saint Louis An Museum , offered 
a vivid picture of the counlf)', which 
is located about ISO miles north o f 
Australia . Surrounded by the Pacific 
Ocean, the island comprises 
462,840 square miles of land with a 
tropical climate. 
Eighty-five pe rcent of 
country ' s diverse population 
Ihe 
still 
lives in villages. Inhabitants include 
those of Polynesian, Negroid and 
Pygmy descent, as well as Chinese, 
Malaysian, English, American and 
Au stralian . The people 
communicate in ovcr730 languages. 
While some residents practice 
Christianity, nearly 70 percent of the 
people practice local traditional 
spiritual values - which until as 
recently as the 1970s included 
cannibalism and head hUniing, 
Lewis-Harris said. She related a 
popular joke among Papuan 
c itizens: when they ate the first 
missionary (who tasted like pig 
meat) the shoes lOOk Lhe longest, as 
they had to be cooked repeatedly to 
soften them up. 
Incidents of wilChcraft still take 
place, prim3rily in batlles for land on 
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the island. Clans fight for small 
strips of dry land between the swamp 
lands. 
Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs Lowe "Sandy" MacLean 
said he didn' t think the policy 
change was meant to reflect a change 
in direction. "We' re not interested in 
doing anything ·different," he said. 
" If anything, we' re looking for less 
drinking, not more." 
Men and women villagers slcc.p 
in separate houses, Lewis-Harris 
said, beca use men are considered 
"hot" and women considered 
"cold." It is believed lhat a woman 
entering a man's quarters would 
"neutralize" the magic inside. 
Ponder, from page 1 
on the issue. 
The colorful history of the 
"At first, it sounds like a good 
idea. If adul ts are dealing with it, it 
shouldn ' t be a problem. But theres 
alwavs someone who messes it uo." 
See New Guinea, 
paae 6 
" . ~J , 
CONVERSATIONS 
WITH 
FACULTY AND STAFF 
NOON-l p.m . Mondays 
smoking 
in the 
section UNDERGROUND , no 
MONDAY, Oct . 8 -
Chair of 
Van Reidhead 
Anthropology 
Oct . 15 - Judy Linville 
Lecturer in English 
Oct . 22 - Chuck Smith 
Director of Ath letics 
Informal 
open to 
discussion , 
the public 
Come and join us 
Sponsored by Wesley Foundation , 
the campus ministry 
sponsored by : The United Church 
'of Christ , Presbyterian (USA) , 
United Methodist , Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) 
rAfr;-~-;~7t'drii1'Ic-wTt'han'UM~'t~[ou1S" jjj'·-"-"-" -" -'·-" -" -" -, 
, an d any ·food purchase.! I Try our: TACOS , 
, BERN BURR ITO I I TOSTADR _ 
, I I P INTOS an d CHEESE , 
Octo ber 4, 1990 
DPMA Student Chapter Night 
The October me eting of the Data Processing Manageme nt 
Association will be held Tuesday. October 23, 1990 at the 
Ho liday Inn-Downtown St. Louis, 200 N. 4th Street. The social 
hour and Student Chapter Highlig hts will begin at 6 :00 p.m., 
d in ner will be se rved 7 p.m .• and the after-dinner program will 
begin at 8 p.m. The guest speaker will be Michael F. Shanahan, 
chairman of the board and CEO of Engineered Air Systems, Inc. 
Fo r more information, contact your S1. Louis Chapter DPMA 
Coord in ator. Mary EI-Baz . at (31 4)275-3355. 
Shoot Free Throws For 
3 Minutes In .. , 
' & 
Be Eligible to 
lfin 
$1,000.00 
In 
Cash ... 
And Other Prizes l 
Official Spokesperson : Mr . Doug 
Vaughan KMOV Sportscaster 
You don I t hav'e to be good to 
compete _ 
Deadline for entry Nov . 
Saturday, Nov . 17 , 1990 
Meramec Community Colleg e 
1 1 3 33 Big Bend Blvd . 
8 :0 0 a .tIl. to 5 :00 p .m. 
l.LU u~ Q; R R R 20 R I: R R R R R 2i U ... U .. U 
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·What are you going to b 
when you "grow up"? 
On Saturday, October 6. from 10 8.rn. to 2 p.m., St. John's Mercy 
Medical Center is hosting an informative conference: 
"Healthy Choices-Careers in Health Care" 
At the conference. you'li be able to: 
-Ask questions of faculty m embers of 
St. Jotln's Mercy a Hied health programs an d 
other St. John's Mercy m edical profess ion a ls 
- See demonstrations of equipment these 
m edical profess ionals u se i.n ~he ir work 
-Sch edule tours of the p rofessionals' a reas 
-Set up an appointment to "sh adow" or follow 
a profession al-a nd find out what being in 
that field or profession r eally involves 
The health care industry is c:rpccted lo become the second largest 
indust ry in the nation . In Missouri , hospitals currently employ 100,00 
people in professions ranging from anesthesiology to medic!!l records 
administration to respiratory care. By the ye!!r 2000, more than 11 
million people wi!! be emplc:lyed in the U.S. health care industry. 
So, if you don't have an answer to the ever-present question, 
"What are you going to, e when you 'grow up,?~ , or even if you're a littl 
unsure, come fi nd out about ca reer opportunities in the health field. 
Date: 
Time: 
Place: 
Call: 
October 6. 1990 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
von Gontard Con ference Cen ter 
569-{)1l4 fo r more information 
!liil St.John's Mercy 
Me<Fcal Center r All fo r o n ly 59 ce nts at TACO BEL L ", : ::~:~~S::i~~~, 
j (only 5 minut l;:!s from ca mpu s) ..... I r~' =======~--''''::''::''::'':'':'''':::'' ''~:'':'-~-==;;;:;==~ 
" '>'-" ' __ " _"~"_"_"_' _"_"_" _ ('_"_" __ " ___ "~"_'J_"_" _" _' __ ._ ._ r 
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• Stop In for For Your Chance To Win 
$1 ,000,000 And Get A 
FREE FROZEN YOGURT 
Show your valid UM-St. Louis I.D. 
and get a free frozen yogurt 
with any purchase. 
PlAY 
OHer good Ihrough 
October 14,1990 only 
al McDonald's*ol Bel-Ridge, 
Natural Bridge and N. H3IIley. 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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• • 
• Please present studenll.D. when ordering. 1990 McOonald's® • 
· .................................................................. . 
CALLING ALL 
MARKETING 
MAJORS! 
The UM·St. Louis Current is looking 
for advertising sales representatives. If 
you are outgOing. have some communi· 
ca tions knowledge and would like to 
grab some fast cash. contact Tom 
Kovach at 553·5175 or stop into #60 . 
Blue Metal Office Building. 
, 
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Foreign Exchange Student Sees Campus With New Eyes 
by Holly A. Schnider 
features reporter 
tcnsion against Americans," said housing, food and clOlhing are a lot 
Sabina. cheaper here than in Germany, 
Sabina said the family caughl lhc Sabinaalsosaidshelikes thepeople 
America as we know it can look. here in America last night OUloflran, only a few days 
very different when you see illhrough from school, work and elsewhere, before the Shah deparled. The family f' 
lhe- eyes of someone from another GennanstcndlO onlyhavclwoqnhrec 
coun try. Things we take for granted headed Cor Oconany, and for a year friends. 
h dl I afterwards, lhc SQundofflreworks ata are ar y commonp \lee to someone OneofthethingsSabina likcdaboul 
I" h If th Id Gcnnan celebration would SCI the IVlng a way across e wor ,and going 10 school here was thechanse to 
for Sabina Janssen, a German foreign family on e<!ge as they remembered have more interaction in theclassroom. 
exchange student , the commonplace the sound of gunfire during the ir last "S tudents seem to be more the. 
UM S Lo · days in Iran. at - t. ULS represents some object of the sySl£m in Germany, nOl 
surprising changes. The family seWe<! down in Emden, the subject. ~ she pointe<! out. 
Though Sabina has lived in several a small LO'rn on Germany's northem Shc feels that American studenlS 
d'ff ' h h I seacoast, near Lhe Dutch border. Ten L erentcountncs,S esayseac p ace have a much belter relationship with I "~_ 
aI h th' d'ff rf years later--things came full cirele as ways assome Lng L erenttoo er. theprofessors, andthe ratioof students 
"You build upalOiofideasofwhat Sabina relume<! to the U.S. to finish to teachers is much smal ler. 
it could be like," said Sabina, "B ut it's her stud ies. Because she has lived around the 
never what you expect." For Sabina, America th i,s time world, Sabina has seen alot of changes 
Sabina came to UM-Sl. Louis as a around is very different One of the in government and JXl litics. In 
member of the sister city prpgram biggest changes for Sabina is how the addi tion to experiencing a change of 
between St. Louis and Stuttgart, university system operates in the regimesin lran ,SabinawasinGennany 
Gennany. She had LO work very hard Unite<! States. Sabina explained that when lhe Berlin Wall was opened up 
this past year to be accepte<! into the the educational system in Germany and the two Germanys were reunited . 
program so that she could experience varies greatly from the one that we "Nobody counted on it to happen," 
life as a gtudem in America. have here, "The biggest difference is she said. "No one saw it coming. I 
St. Louis is no t Sabina's firs t the fact that the German government think it's great that a country under 
encounter with the U.S . Born in pays for coilege," Sabina said. "That such an oppressive regime overcame 
Gennany, Sabina's family moved to way, anyone that works hard enough it" 
the Un ited States when she was just a in ttighschoolandeamsgoodgrades is Sabina said going into Berlin from 
baby. Sabina lived here until she was able LO get a college e<!ucation. West Germany had been a 30=minute 
ten, then the Fam ily moved to Tehran, While that sounds like a good ordeal before the Wal l came down. It 
LIFE IN THE U.S.A.! Sabina Janssen, a German foreiQn exchance student , likes what she sees at 
U/vI-SI. Louis. (pholo by Nicole Menke) 
the capital city of Iran. system, Sahina pointed out that it does was a very uncomfortable experience 
Sabina said her father's job as have its d rawbacks. Because as West German citizens were 
shipbuilding engineer accounted fo r educational expenses are funded by basically harrassed by un friend ly 
the family's nomadic lifestyle. the government, colleges are eXLCmely border guards. Yet the same trip shortly 
" We would go where my father overcrowded, and are often unable to after the Wall came down was vastly 
found work," Sabinasaid."Back in the handle such a Iargeamountofstudents. differenl Guards were very friendly, 
'60s and '70s, there wasn't a lot of And, the government's money only s haking hands, banners hu ng 
shipbuilding going on. It was kind of goes so far. Funding ofwn isn't everywhere, welcoming them. 
like the car manufactcrers ' crisis of available for new facilities. "It was unbelievable," ' she said, 
today. So we moved where the work "Here, everything is so up to date," attempting to deSCribe the feelings il 
was." Sabina said . " You haveso many things evoke<!. "It was a really touching 
Sabi na said life in Tehran was a here that can make writing a paper or feeling. It really got 10 you:L 
good example of not knowing what LO doing your work casier. You have a Sabina feels that the transition inlO 
expectwhenyougotoanothercountry. ComputerLab,me WritingLab,aMath a unified nation is going to be very 
"I thought it would be just a big Lab. You can really get things done. difficult time for Germany. AI!.hough 
desert.; thatlhe city would be just !.his We do no t have access to so many itgivesGennans "afeelingoffreedom" 
litlle oasis," Sabina said. "But when I computers. At our university (in 3nd a sense that they can overcome 
we got there, it was very big and very their obstacles, she said it will be a 
modem. It was just like any Westen Stuttgart) there are only about 20 iong, struggling process. 
c ity." computers for the whole school." ' ''we haveto learn to liye together " 
During the five years that the Sabina did note on.c ,jimi larily She stressed. "There are feelings ~r 
Janssen family lived in Iran, the between UM-SI. LoUIS and the resentment and great fi nancial coslS to 
political climate began to change. The university in Stuttgart be worked through. East Gennalls that 
Shah wason his way out, and attitudes ~Stu~tga.rt i~ a c?mmuter campus are used to the government supplying 
begantocool towards foreigners living . too, saLd Sabma.' so people Hcame them with everything have to get used 
in the countrY. from c lose by or lived at home. to competing for them selves in the 
"We began speaking German all Sabina said that although we don't capitalistic system and lcam to take 
the time, because there was a growing gel the ftee education here, things like care of themselves." 
Sabina likened the situatipn in 
Germany to the sinking of the Titan ic. 
The ship was sinking, yet it was warm 
and com forta ble inside. The people 
had to leave the comfort of the ship 10 
get into a cramped, not-so-wonderful 
lifeboat. Yet the lifeboat was me Ihing 
thm led them ho rne, the thing that gave 
them a chance to live. Right now 
Germans arc in that lifehoat 
Since Sabina has lived in so many 
different countries, she said she has 
learned to make "the place I live in the 
most fun for me." She has enjoyed 
various things in each culture that she 
tived in, but she has no true favorite 
place. In s tead, she says, "A 
combination of every place would be 
my ideal." 
Sabina feels that America'sgrcatest 
aspect is the feeling that you have the 
"oPJXlrtuni(), lQ be what you want to 
be. " Seeing America through someone 
elsc's eyes showed how much is taken 
for granted in the world around us. 
Keaton Rises To New "Heights" 
The rea l credit in the fear 
deparunent actuall y goes LO John 
Schlesinger, the direc tor who's 
probably most famous for his lilms 
"The Palcon cUid The Snowman" and 
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday"(no, no t the 
U2 video). TIlis film is his best work, 
though. the key to a great suspense 
thrille r is creating an e ffctive, tense 
enviom menl. And Sch lesinger 
succeeds with flyi ng colors. This is 
one intense movie. 
I LIKE A WOMEN WHO KEEPS HER MOUTH SHUT! Michael Kealon moves in on 
Melanie Griffith does her usually 
brill iant job of lead actress. Though 
she is most remembered for her role in 
"Working Girl", she will probably get 
even more recognition as the not-SO-
helpless girl cnught in the middle of a 
nightmare. Griffith is even more 
attractive now, and her innocent smile 
can win overan audience. She gets her 
revenge in this film, and she makes it 
seem realistic. You don't fee l like 
" this dame JUSt out of nowhere grew 
nerve." Her versatility is to be envied . 
Melanie Grlffith in the psychological thriller HPacitic Heights:" The only real problem I have wi!.h 
this Citm is in Matthew Modinc. He is 
by Brad Touchette 
movie critic He plays Hayes so well, that is is hard can' t get in, and (LO ice the cake) he 
lO imagine him as ~e Caped CruS3d~r breeds cockroaches in his batht b 
inTim BurtOfl's"Ba.tman"or~em~.LC Hayes fails LO pay his rent ~t~ a 
mi scast by a long shot. Maybe it's my 
fault, but I guess I'll a lways see hun "s 
thalskinny wrestler in "Vision Quest". 
He's played in "Full Metal Jacket" and Movies which depend on maniacs 
tomake !.hem interesting take a big risk 
nowadays . II seems t.hata maniac is the 
morgueallCndam BLlly BlazeJowskl m 
Ron Howard 's "Night Shift". 
center of any horror fil m, mystery, or The Story is centered around Patty 
thriller. Nowobviously,theslrangeness Palmer (Melanie GriffiLh) and Drake 
of the characters is what makes Ihcse Goodman (Matthew Modine) ,a young 
films tick. Recently, though, the couple on the upswing. Though they 
characl£rizations of Lhese nut cases are are nOt married, they try living together 
too predictable, too obvious, or too andpurehasea huge,dccrepit ViclOrian 
unrealistic. home in San Francisco with the 
Bul the new movie, ''Pacific intemionofrenovating theentirehouse 
Heights", dares to give !.he maniac a andrenting thesmallerrooms totenants. 
conniving personality with conscious The flfSl tenants are a nice Japanese 
thoughL He is Carter Hayes (Michael c1Juple. TIle second tenant becomes 
Keaton). He .is inte lligent He is Carter Hayes. 
hard search for a mystcrious (fake) the hilarious "Married to the Mob." 
account was done by Drake. Yel under He 'sgood ingoofy ,eccentric characters 
California law, he can't be thrown out because tllnt's the. k ind of person he 
witliout30 days notice. So, they have looks like - lanky, clumsy, goofy. To 
another month to put up with him. play a serious role like t1lis film 
H k -, h ' . demands real ly lakes away some of its ayes nows e LS stfessmg the . . 
couple to the breaking point, and he ~ffcclLveness. He ~oes a believable 
I I ' I th· . Job, bUI he needs a dLfferent face to do c ever y man lpu ates ern lnLO cuumg .. 
their own throats a few limes. Palmer It m.. . . 
(Griffilh) ends up having a miscarraige All LI1 all, th~s IS onedy.namite film. 
due to it all, and Ihis scnds Drake off The style, cun.mng, ~d wLckednes~ of 
h d d Kenlan combmed wLth the dircctmg, tceepen . ' .' 
The script of thi s film is a vel]' tJ:l~ scnp,t: an~ the ~hara~.n7.aIlOn by 
intellegently written psychological Gnffith, PacLficHeLghts IS one rol ler 
disturbed. He is the star of the show. 
Mi chae l Keaton gives th e 
performance of his career as the 
soc iopathic Hayes. KealQn, who has 
been stretching his acting ability away 
from his sarcastic, comedic trademarks, 
brings a chilling por1.rayl to the screen. 
. " .. coastcr ride that will leave you Hayes becomes more than a thrille r. Daruel Pyne, the wntcr, d Ld thl 
. . brea ess. The tense scenes were 
nuscanee to Ihe couple next door. hLs homework on thiS film and made h ' , 
. .. . . th I al f th' bl enoug 10 make my gLrlfnend put Ha.mmcnng drilling andsawmgnOises sure e eg aspectso eJr pro ems Ith' ed ' , 
, ' , I hea ySLZ nailmarks mmyarrn. Do 
arc heard coming from the room at all were accurate. He a so knows how to . th ' 01 " f ' 
not mI ss LS L m, cspecLallYL you're hour~ofth!night the locks on his door hold suspense and scare you pretty K f I' be ' 
, a ealOn an. ve en oneever smce 
he changes so even his landlord Drake well, 100. "Ni~ht Shift". 4. 1/2 Stars. 
by Greg A lbers 
columnist 
Elvis 
Hotline 
guess it's lQ make sure janitors or 
columnists don '{ rack up mill ion dol lar 
phone bills late at nighL 
Anyway, I tmd 10 make the calls 
at rn y house. I rlfs t made sure my mom 
knew Ihatl was doing il and why. It 
would havebccn hard to explain itlmcr 
when she was holding a phone bill for 
calls to Kink.-O-f3I113. I told hcr. "Mom, 
I have to. It's my JOB." 
With all the formalities out of 
You've secn them beforc. thc way it was time to actually call one 
They're on a ll the time on I ~ le-nigh t of the num~rs. Thc first two mi.Llutcs 
T. Y .. Between bouts of the American were adverliscmems for othcr Imes I 
Gladiators , during re-runs of Starsky COUld . call. (I wonder if they were 
and Hutch, and a fter the antics of the chargmg me for that) Ttl.:n «()me 
sLooges you can catch their provocati ve foreign sounding (French'?) woman 
messages. . read .a romance no\'el in monotonc. 
They ' re commercial s for those Was Lt good for you? 
\ -900 numbers lIlat let you hear nlC nex t one I ('alled \\:.1<: named 
women's secret confessions, talk to somet hing like "\~' om('n'!< Ho: 
women in your area (who all look li ke Confessions ." Sure soundcd like a 
models and who wan t to meet YOU), wi~n~r . but all I heard was ~)me girl 
or if you "~just need to hear a fri endly whmtng about her boyfriend. Ooring! 
voice." And the later il gcts into the I could have heard something beller 
.night, the raunchier the commercials cavesdropping in the Undergr{,lUnd. I 
get. wall tcd smut 
I'm sure many of you have The last number [ called tumed 
:llways been curious about what those ?ut to be one of thosc numbers. We ll , 
cal ls are really li.k:e, but nevcr called It was smut al right, with a capital ·'S ." 
because it either cost LOO much or you There was som uch hea\'ybrt.'~thjngon 
were afraid your mom would fi nd OUl. the recording it could h<l\'': OC':Ll taped 
So, 1 figu red it was myduty to find OUL a t ~ smoker's m:.l r3Lhon. Nobody 
for you. Let me stress that I did !.his belLeves me, but it wa'i just 100 
solely for your benefit and that undcr perverted for my tastcs. I wasn' t 
normal circumst.ances 1 would never impressed. 
have done such a sophomoric th ing. . Feeling a lit tle diS:lppointcd, I 
Thi s was purely a scientific, fact- dec ided that if I couldn' , find \0, hat I 
finding mission. was looking for and I'd h:l\'c to start 
Well, the fi rst thing r leamed my own line. Look for the newest in 
wasthat youcan'tmake 1-900 callson te lephone e lll crtainme nt: Ba rt 
university phones. (Or at least not on Simpson's secret confessions. 1-9QO.. 
Current phones, I didn 't call Sandy HAVE-COW. Adults over 18 on ly, 
MacLean to see if he ever tried it.) I please (veah, righ!.). 
.. 
j 
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Camp u s B ri e fs 
Disabled Union 
Changes Name 
The Disabled StudentS Union 
has changed its name to The 
Alliance of Movers and Shakers. Its 
new advisor is will be Dean of Arts 
& Sciences E. Terrence Jones. For 
those interested in join ing this 
organ ization, a meeting will be held 
Oct. II at 2 p.m. in Room 302 of 
Lucas Hall. 
Mult icultural 
Teacher Training 
To study racial , ethnic. religious 
and cullura! groups in the U.S .• a 
course entitled "Teacher Trai ning in 
Multicultural Education" is being 
offered for elementary and middle 
school educators. Participants will 
explore the ' roots of prejudice. 
increase lIleir understanding of 
diverse groups and learn classroom 
strategies. The workshop will have a 
seminar Connat with discussion, 
mu lticultura l resea rch, gue st 
speakers, film s and readings. 
Evaluation may include individual 
projects, papers and tests to be 
graded by the instrUClOrs. 
Fee for the Oct. 9 -Jan. 29 course 
is $275.10 for graduate credit and 
$233. 10 for undergraduate credit or 
auditing. For more infonnation call 
Bonnie Davis at 487-85n. To 
register, call Brenda Shannon at 
553-5961. 
Television Classes 
For Homebound 
Those who find it difficult 1.0 
commute 1.0 campus on a regu lar 
basis can use the Video Instruction 
Program to earn college credit VIP 
presents graduate and 
undergraduate courses on th e 
followi ng local cable station s: 
Cencom I, II , Ill, Continental, 
United Video, American, S1. Louis 
Cable and City Cable. 
While openingoday material and 
exams are usually covered on 
campus, most commun ications 
between instructor and student are 
hand led by telephone. The 
following classes are scheduled 
from Qct. 21 to Dec. 15: 
• M icrocom puters- -C I assroom 
Applications for Teachers (ED 308) 
• Health Assessment (NUR 220) 
·Basic Education: Teaching the 
Ad,I, (ED 308) 
• Entrepreneu rsh ip --S m al l 
Business Management (BUS 392) 
' Teaching Science in the 
Elementary Classroom (ELE ED 
24 1) 
' Science and Culture in lhe 
Westem Tradition (HlS 133) 
' Media in Education (ED 340) 
' Signlficant Figu res in 
Philosophy: From Socrates to Sarte 
(pHIL 210) 
For more infonnaLion, or to 
register, call553~5370. 
MLK J r. Holiday 
Committee Being 
Formed At UMSL 
Planning for the 1991 UM-S L 
Louis observance of the Dr. Marti n 
Luther King, Jr. holiday has started. 
Student Organi zations. black 
fa culty, professional staff 
association members and the UM-
S!. Louis Staff Association are 
invited to be members of me 
• planning commiltee. Thcre wiU be 
two meetings and one rehearsal. The 
ftrstmeeting will beon Wednesday, 
OcllO, 12-2p.m.,in room 11 9J.C. 
Penney. A box lunch will be 
provided, so mose interested in 
attending should con!act the EquaJ 
Opponunity Office. 
Market Tools And 
Strategy Seminar 
A seminar to help managers and 
CUSLOmer service employees equip 
themselves and their companies 
with more effective tools and 
strategies fonoday's markct is being 
is being offered by the UM-SL Louis 
Continuing Education-Extension 
Office. Participants will learn how 
to: 
• Define and plan a specific 
co mpe tit ive edge for their 
organization 
·Neutral ize most customer 
issues by helping SOlidify CUSLOmcr 
loyalty 
·Reduce casuy mistakes 
' Gain confidence in dca1ing with 
customer serv ice issues 
The seminar is geared toward 
managers of customer service and 
CUSLOmer suppon, managers of sales 
se rvice and admin istration, 
customer service employees, sales 
representatives, tele marketers , 
reception ists and all front-l ine 
personnel. 
Lead by Harry Hamm, president 
of Sa lesTeam Associates, the 
seminar will meet Thursday, OcL 
25,9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at me Holiday 
Inn-Clayton Plaza, 7730 
Bonhomme Avenue. Fee for the 
course is $149, which includes 
materials, lunch, refreshments and 
parking. To register, or for more 
iruonnation, call 553·596l. 
Teaching Economics 
To Kids Through 
Using 'Zooconomy' 
To introduce students in grades 
four mrough eight LO economic 
concepts a prog ram is being 
New Guinea, from page 4 
peop le is ill ustrated through 
intricate carvings on the poles 
supporting the villagers' houses. 
While witchcraft and fol klore 
abound in the villages, lhere exists 
the opposite world of modem cities 
with modem conveniences. In the 
population of over four million, the 
li teracy rate stands at 2S percent. 
Ovcr 60 perccnt of me people attend 
primary school but only about 13 
perceOl go on to secondary 
education. 
Papua New Guinea's 
FROM THE DlRECfOR OF ''THE UNBEARABLE LiGHTNESS OF BEING" 
--------------------- +---------------------
COMPLETELY UNCUT IN ITS 
ORIGINAL VERSION. 
---------------------+---------------------
"AN EROTIC MASTERPIECE. 
Philip Kaufman has done something remarkable. 
He has made a genuinely erotic film that 
celebrates a woman's sexual awakening 
with unabashed enthusiasm. 
Fred Ward has great 
humor, Uma Thurman 
is fascinating and 
Maria de Medeiros 
is ravishing, 
a major discovery;' 
-St~phen F .. bu, 
MOVIElINE MAG .... ZINE 
"THE MOST 
. INTELLECTUALLY 
SEXY MOVIE 
SINCE 'LAST 
TANGO 
IN PARIS:" 
- Jack M>.t~ .. ~, 
lOS .... NGElfS TIMES 
"A 10. AN 
EXQUISITELY 
EROTIC 
FILM. A 
BEAUTIFUL 
PRODUCTION:' 
- Gary Fnonklin. ABC TV 
OPENS FRIDAY IN SELECT THEATRES 
developed by me UM·St. Louis 
Center for Economic Education in 
which they will be able to plan and 
operate a simulated zoo. To . 
familiarize educators with this 
program, two concurrent 
conferences are planned from 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Friday, OcL 19, 
at the Sl. Louis ZOOlogical Parle The 
fee for each conference is $40, and 
participants win receive complete 
"Zooconomy" curriculum materials, 
a continental breakfast and lunch 
will be provided. There are two 
programs that will be examined: 
°Zooconomy I: Zoo Decisions is 
an introduction of basic economic 
principles geared toward fourth 
through eighth grade students. The 
curriculum contains II >'e lessons that 
help students develop analytical and 
critical thinking sk ills through 
econom ics with an integnnion of 
science, mam, language ans and 
map skills. Students take an active 
role as zoo designers in th is 
simulation. 
' Zooconomy 11: Zoo Business 
has been developed for sixlh to 
eighth graders. In this unit. zoo goals 
and business organization, sources 
of zoo revenue (public 3l'.d r.";vate), 
costs of production, profit, 
consumer demand and zoo business 
decisions will be discussed. 
governm e nt is based on a 
parliamentary democracy with a 
single legislature called me national 
parliament. The constitution divides 
power between me parliamem and 
th e exec utive and judic iary 
branches. 
JANUARY !? * ~ o~Vt!! Q-
BRECKENRLD 
JANUARY 2·9 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS • ::;;~~~ 
VAIL/BEAVER 
JANUARY 2-12 * 
5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
~~ff\~-
9th ANNUAL C OLLEGI ATE WINTER SKI BREAKS 
f~8alif=32;::59'i1 
TH 
ANN V E R 5 A R Y 
WALT OLSNE\" S "FANTAS IA K W ITII L EOPOU) STOK{)WSKI AND T ilE 1~IIII .AI)ELPllt A QIlCI IESTHA 
" ':-.'111"1',\( ;" A\"AUJ\l t1J, ' ,'I ( ~\,"'S ln·rf .. \ .'11/ , ~ ~,tI'.l(:T I M.'>( ; 1'1«).\1 {f.I.q-~ .. I(.~w~> 
~IH":Ui"M"'" ,~~, ... , '·..,r.' , .. :" .. W_~' ..... ,IlM"' ..... L ... . 
".J,,.' N.''''' . ".' " .. .... "" ....  , ,', .. "."" (l1_ ... ~J 
STARTS FRIDAY 
S PORTS 
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Soccer TeainsA"re Rowing Up A Storm 
Men Win Here 
an.d Abroad 
The UM-St. Louis men' s soccer 
tearn surfaced above the.500 mark for 
the first time this Season with a pair of 
victories over the weekend. The in-
jury-riddled Rivermen improved lheir 
winning streak to three games with 1-
o victories over Wisconsin-Parkside 
on Friday, September 28, and South-
ern Indiana on Sunday, September 30. 
The wins upped their ovcraU record to 
6-4. 
"We had to have these two games 
or we would be out of the national 
playoff picture," said head coach Don 
Dallas. "We played well, especially 
defens ively, against two good teams." 
The Rivennen, playing with only 
13 available bodies. gained a huge 
victory over Wisconsin-Pad ,side last 
Friday at the UM-St. Louis Soccer 
Stadium. The visitors came into the 
match ranked ninth in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics Po ll. 
Darren Starzyk scored the winning 
g?al on a penalty kick al65 minutes, 40 
seconds into the match. The goal was 
his lhird of !.he season, all on penalty 
kicks. 
Two days later, the Rivermen kept 
their playoff hopes alive with a win 
over Central Region foe Southern 
Indiana. The Screanting Eagles were 
rated fi fth in the region, ahead of UM-
. S1. Louis, and 18th nationally going 
into the contest. 
GOT IT! Steve Valle wears the expression of a true soccer player as he strives for it aU and he did. He scored 
the winning goal in the game in the Southern Indiana game. It was his second game-winning lalle this season. 
(pholo by Jeff Kuchne) 
Steve Va lle scored the decisive 
goal midway through the ftrst half. He 
headed Brian Hennessy's free kick 
past USI goalkeeper Malt Blauvelt at 
the 24 :4 7 mark for his third goal of the 
season. It was also his second game-
winning tall y in !.hc las t three gamcs. 
Goalkeeper Mark Dulle sparkled 
in thenets for the Rivermen. He picked 
up the shutout in both games over the 
weekend, gi .... ing him three for thc 
season. 
Seven Rivermen were dressed 
with no play LO go. They are all all the 
injured list Brian Kelleher is sidlined 
with a pulled hamstring. Steve 
LilSChgi and Andy Noto arc oul with 
knee and ankle injuries, respectively. 
Matt Wohlstadter and forward Craig 
Frcderking did nOt play for the Wis-
consin-Parkside game because of van-
ous aliments. 
They join the ranks of Doug Wiese 
and Tom Edgar who are both out for 
the season. 
Some strength will return th is 
weekend with Frederking fully recov: 
ercd and Kelleher a possibility for this 
weekend ' s tournament as the River-
men get a chancc to improve thcir 
national standing th is weekend when 
See Soccer, page 8 
U~-St_ Louis Sc o r eb o ard 
• Men's Soccer Women's Soccer 
September 28 September 28 
UM-St. Loui s 1 UM-SI. Loui s 2 
Wisconsin-Pa/'kside 0 Quincy 0 
September 30 September 29 
UM-St. Louis 1 UM-St Louis 3 
Southern Indiana 0 Arkansas-little Rock 1 
September 30 
UM-St. Lou is 4 
TexasA&M 
Intramurals: 
Women Win All Yet Take 
Second In Own Tournament 
The UM-St. Louis womcn's soc-
cer team is on a winning streak. The 
Riverwomen won all thrce games in 
the UM-St. Louis Tournament this 
past weekend to improve their un -
beaten streak to six games and their 
overall record to 8-2-2. 
UM-St. Louis finished second in 
its own tournament, despi te winning 
all three gart:lcs. UM-St. Louis and 
Southem lllinois-Edwardsville both 
went undefcated in the tournament, 
but the Lady Cougars had an edge in 
goal differential and were declared 
champions. 
Nevenheless, the Riverwomen 
werc imprcssive in winnin g three 
games. They beat nationally-ranked 
Quincy in ovcrtime, 2-0, on Friday, 
September 28, and then scored a 3- 1 
win over Arkansas-Little Rock on 
Saturday, September 29, and a 4-1 
victoryoverTexas A & M on Sunday, 
September 30. 
" It was a real team e ffort," said 
head coach Ken Hudson . "We' rc get~ 
ting production from a lot of differenl 
people. J'm really pleased with them 
right now." 
Several individuals had outstand-
ing perfonnances for the Ri ver-
women . Freshman Kim Millcr scored 
two goals and two assists in the touma- -
ment. Cheryl Spence, Karen Merlo, 
and Anne DeGunia also had two goals 
apiecc last weekend. Christine Berry 
added a goal and an assis t. 
UM -S I. Louisovercame the lossof 
forward Mon ietta Slay, who missedall 
three games with a sore knee. Slay was 
the tCt1m 's top scorer a year ago. 
"We did very well , considering 
Monietta didn't play all weekend," 
Hudson said . "People off the bench did 
a cre9iblejob." 
One of those reserves, Sheli 
Keller, chipped in with two key assists 
against Quincy. 
Four lJM~Sl. Louis players madc 
lhe all-tournament tcam lhis past 
weekend. Kim Miller, AnneDeGunia, 
Christine Berry, and Kare n Merlo 
represented the Riverwomcn on thc 
squad. 
No other school placed more lhan 
three piayers on the aU-tournament 
team. The remaining squad members 
include three players from SIU-Ed-
wardsvillc, two players from Quincy, 
two players from Arkansas-Littlc 
Rock, and o nc from Tcxas A & M. 
The Rivennen play at Lo uisville 
on October 3, and host Northem 
Colorado on October 7 at I p.m. 
Tide In Rolling 
Riverwomen's Direction 
The Is 
The UM-SL Louiswomen'ssoc-
eer team is on the offensive. -m ey 
surpassed their goal-scoring output 
o ra ycarago last weekend . The Riv-
crwomcn cOler their · upcoming 
games with 38 goals in 12 games . 
Last season, they scored pO goals in 
18 games. They havc also ouLshol 
lheiropponents by a 224-88 margin . 
The total numberof shots during last 
year's season was 244 in 18 games. 
Freshmen Kim Miller leads the 
offensive attack with five goals and 
seven assists for 17 points. Christine 
Berry and Carmen Llorieo are next 
with 16 points each. 
Adding to theoffcnse is dcfcnder 
Anne DcGunia. DeGunia has starled 
52 consecuti ve games since her 
freshman year in 1988. Entering 
this season, she had JUSt one goal 
and oneassislto show for hercfforts 
of the first two seasons. After 
. Sunday's game against Tcxas A & 
M, those numbers have gone up. 
DcGunia scored two goals and 
added an assist fora fi ve-point day. 
She now has six points this season. 
"Shc had a bet with one of the 
mcn 's soceerplayers that she would 
score more than two points this sea-
son," explai ncd head women 's soc-
cer coach Kcn Hudson. "1 moved 
her up 10 forward in the second half 
against Texas A & M- and she gavc 
me results." 
Sports · Shorts 
Volleyball Tourna ment 
The UM-St. Louis Intramural de-
partment is sponsori ng a ONE-
NIGHT VOLLEYBALL TO URNA-
MENTon Wednesday. October24 at 7 
p.m. The deadline fo r rcgistration is 
Monday, October 22 at 5 p.m . The 
cventS include both men's and 
women' s volleyball. 
T he Wave 
There is an organizational meeting 
forthe"Wavc" on Monday , October S, 
at 2:30 p.m. in room 22 1 of the Mark 
Twa in Building. The "Wave is a new 
student organization designed 10 help 
create a traditional campus atmos-
pherc. 
Soccer l eagues 
The Intramural soccer leagues will 
begin o n Monday, October 8 at 2 p.m. 
The league will play on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, while the Intramural 
leagues wi n play on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays . 
. East & West Punt While Red & Gold Hit 
ON YOUR MARK! Students and faculty wait for the gun as they gel ready for the fun 
Run on October 2. ' (photQ by Nicole Menke) 
forfe it. 
On October 4, the TKE's play thc 
Sig Tau's at 2 p.m . and thc Indys play 
the Pikes at 3 p.m. 
On October9, the Gladiators plays 
Hurt 'em Bad at 2 p.m. and TRW plays 
The Lynch Mob at 3 p.m. 
On October II, theTKE'splay the 
Pikes at 2 p.m. and the Sig Tau 's play 
the Indys at 3 p.m. 
In o ther Intramural aeLion. the 
coed vollcyball Icague plays on Mon-
days and Wednesdays . The Red leaguc 
plays on Mondays while the Gold 
league plays on Wednesdays. Each 
league consists of five. teams . The re-
sults o f thc leaguc standings as o f 
L "" ... ~ ·_--,--, _____ --, __________ ~~~~ _____ ~ _ ________ J September 19 in thc Red League arc: 
by Melissa A. Green 
sports editor 
Four team s won and four teams 
lost. In the in tramural football leagues 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, the fun 
has just begun. . 
The league is divided into two di-
visions, East and West. The East Divi -
sion is consisted of the teams: Hurt 'em 
Bad, TRW, the Gladiators and The 
Lynch Mob. Thc West Div ision in-
cludes the Sig Tau's, The TKE's, the 
Pi Kappa Alpha's or Pikes, and the 
lndys. The Indys replaced theS ig P i's 
after a forfei t and withdrawal during 
last weeks competition. 
The East Division plays on Tues-
days, and the West Division plays on 
Thursdays. All games are played at 2 
p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Hun'em Bad won 20-0 over The 
Lynch Mob and TRW won \8-0 over 
thc Gladiators if! the East Div ision on 
Septcrnbcr 25. 
The Sig Tau's bcatthe Pikes 17·7 
in a close match that is always a com-
petition between the two. The TKE 
won over thc Sig Pi's 14-0 due to a 
Black Sox , 2-0; Nct Results, 2-0; Hit 
Team, I-I ; Math +C.S., 0-2; and New· 
man House, 0-2. 
In the Gold league arc: "Eye 
Sores", 2-0; ·'Docs". 2-0; Spikers, I -I ; 
Chinese Studcnts,O-2; and Maxwell's 
Dcmon's, 0-2. 
Thc men 's soccer leagues will 
begin on Monday, October 8 wiLh 
games at 2, 3, &4 p.m. The games are 
played on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
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Ruling COED 
..J(Qlleyball 
... .,1.. A complete team consists 
playerswithaminimumof4; 3 males 
and 3 females . 
2. The players must be in alternating 
positions by sex. 
_~ •. Ali 'matches are the best 2 out of 3 
. games. The fl,fst team to score 15 
points is the winner and must win by 2 
w,i~!S. 
4.Mcmbers shall rOlate clockwise. 
5.The , team serving fIrst shall be 
decided by the flip . 
6 .. Thesecond game is served by the 
ios~rofthcfiIstgame. You "ill IOip foe 
ser-:ice on the third game. 
7. The leams change couns at the end 
of each game andon theeighlh point 
the third game 
.' 8, Substitlltes can only enter the game 
as il server. 1·----1 
9., The ceiling and basketball goals are 
out of bounds. 
to. The game official will keep the 
official score and handle all disputes. L_~_~_~ __ ",,,"a 
1~. All games will begin promptly. If 
a team doesn't appear within 10 
minutes, the contest is forfeited to 
their opponents. 
12. There will be2 timc-outspel'game 
and imermissions between games. 
13. The ball can be blocked on serve. 
14. Unsportsmanlike conduct may 
result in expu lsion from all intramural 
activilies f9r the remaining of the 
calendar year. 
15. Player's hands may n'ot ex lend over 
'. the nN when blocking a ball. 
",Advertise 
, With The 
]JI'CURRENT 
.. 
William L. Cronin , 
,., .. 
BUMP IT UP! A member of a volleyball league prepares to hit the ' 
ball during one of the games last week. (photo by Nicole Menke) 
BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER 
American 
Red Cross 
LLM , CPA, Attorney at Law, is looking for bright accounting, pre-law, business 
QE other students who have a number of years to go to graduation. Employment in this law 
practice is expected 10 give you contact with the difficulties of real life, practical skills that 
employers find desirable and better grades while you are in school. If you are selected for Ihi 
challenging opportunity, you will be offered educational expense assistance, flexible hours, 
~~~e~ pteparation, paid training, performance reviews,advancement opportunities, wage 
teviews·,"~areer counseling, expense r~imbursements and competitive wages. 
William l. Cronin , LLM, CPA is located near public transportation and is both 
an equal opportunity and an affirmative action employer. Particular consideration will be 
given to Ihose who have not had the tremendous advantage of having been born to wealthy 
pa~e~ts . If hired, Federal Law requires that you furn ish documentation showing your 
'identity and that you are legally authorized to work in the United States. Call 576-6333 for 
'. an application. 
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NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY I 
I SlI"cd my p'o't~m far und.r StHlOand 
you,;.an do Ih. 5aIIl • • 11'1 :u valid no ... as il 
W,,", 2 yu .. aao. In fa(l. wi'h I/le ".nd af 11'1. 
NI1;on', ""onomy today. my pro,rlm i. ~,"n 
mort of I sU(~s. 
START FROM THE PRIVACY I 
OF YOUR.oWN HOME 
1 PUI my "Deluxe Money·Mlking 
PrOlTarn" into oper'lion from my apanmenl 
2 yeat'5 '10. while workin •• full lim~ job. 
lui ynr 1 depositl'd oV., S625.OOO.00 inlO 
my ohe<;kin'l<'Count. My ~.ounl.nl in No'" 
York has my finan".r ",.Imlenl in hi. offi(. 
10 pro •• it. I now own my own home in the 
)~!U~t'ntilioui part of 10wn . 
p.,hap, you h .. ~ len l for some wO' lhle." (lo ....... lid. I 0 
Bel ,ich ,(hom." in Ihe ~1. So ma.y ad. I 101 ... H. ,,'o,d. /'<1 lJooIIJ 1 
ptom;s~ you "e'Ylhinl. but i. " llil~ you gO! I I 
r>\Ilhina. I iU~ranl" ~ou ' U( ' $! Ot I will pay IOU' Ron. 
you 1$0.00 for Jut! Iryln, my p!'OIt"m. You I'd bo <",y no, 10 r'1 you, ."tem. 1 
can'l lo,~ . Rnd what Ma.k P""on J ~Ole-d I "ndo,,'&nd if I don" .. . " m. ~ inI 1.1(l.0CI0 1'<' 
""""h I <.n ,.'u," Ytl"' M.nu.) lar • full 
author and publisher on home opponuni,;t1. I .. fun<! pI",.n . ddi,ioul 1)0.00 fo' i"" ,ryinl 
has 10 SlY .bou! my "~Iuu Mon.y-Maltinll I 1'<'"' Ott." Mo.'~ .M , . ;n~ Sl""m, On ,1'1 .. 
Pro,,.m". ~.,it~ ... " m1 SI I.00 
"Ron. }'(JU offt' /III QUIJI/Illdlnl opp"r" 
lunll)·. I don'l ""d~rll/lnd ~'hJ' }"'" dnn'l 
eM" e mDN IMn SI8.()(J bUll do UnderJland 
""'J' )'(JU olf.r HO.()(J IQ /I"J'OIIe ~'hQ lrin 
}"'U' prol",m. Simp/,.. I. " 'wb 4.f J"fIU 
dncrllH!. I .. ltole IrHtUdIJ' t~Qmme1ld J'Our 
o.luu MOII~Y"M/lAliJl ProgrQm 10 /l1I}"",e l1l 
1IHd Of ItJrr~ ZUIftJ o! mOllI}" ~/lU" I,. 
pro/llilb/, . Itf/l/m~1It lind 1"0"",, " 
- MIYIl Pr'Jlon 
I 
1 "',m. 
I I "dd,,,, 
I C;" ----_____ _ I ~". ___ lip _ __ _ 
I Plu>< Indu"", 1!.OO '0 ., ... " """'16< . n<! I hln,lIiOI !lf ,OU' ro-< llf'" 
L... __ -------..!"~""'-...J 
Soccer, fmm page 7 
they host the Coca-Cola Soccer Clas-
sic at UM-Sl. Louis. 
The Rivermen will meet Oakland 
University on Friday , October 5 at 8 
p.m. Oakland, 8-1-1 , is raled second 
in the Central Region and seventh na~ 
tionally in this week's Division Jl 
poU. Nonheast Missouri Slate, 7·1 
and rated . 10th nationally will meet 
Rollins College, 2-5, in Fridf1y's first 
match at 6 p.m . 
On Salurday , October 6, 
Northeas t Missouri will meet 
Oakland at 6 p.m. and UM-St. Louis 
meets Rollins at 8 . . 
LANDWfTIl 
AIR FORCE ROTC 
AND WATCH YOUR 
CAREER FLY . 
As an Air Force ROTC cadet. 
you can land yourself in a career 
with excitement: as a pilot. navigalor, 
missile officer - as an Air Force officer . 
You will gain an education In leadershi p 
as you work loward your degree. You'1I1earn to 
command with confidence. You may also qualify for 
scholarship programs thal help pay for college. When you 
graduale. you can exchange your tassle and gown for an 
Air Force uniform - and watch your career rake off 
Call 
CAPT MORRESE 
314·34]·4925 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
I'm Here 
When You Need ~Ie 
". ' 
(IR.u ..... 
The Automat ic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers , get your application at the l acility in University Center or call us at 383· 
5555 . II you have your account at another bank, your ATM card can be used at the machine in Univer-
sity Center it it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 
IZtnmandl; BaM 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST, LOUIS, M063121 
383·5555 Member FDIC 
HERE'SWHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
IS GOING WITHTIM-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 
Because it does, Smart investors know that your future depends on h.ow well your retirement system 
perfonns, TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years, We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,0000,OOO more 
are now planning for the futtlre with 
TlAA-CREF. 
SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS, 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough 'income for Ihe 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatil ity and to let you benefit 
from severaI types of investments. 
THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET 
WITH TIAA-CREF. 
TIAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guaran~ees 
your principal plus a specified 'rate of 
interest, and provides for additional 
growth through dividends, CREFs 
variable annuity offers opponunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-ienn perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning: 
The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account* 
The CREF Social Choice Account* 
CALL 1·800-84H776 
1D FIND OUT MORE 
Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA·CREF. 
Experience. Perfor'1'ance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. . 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.""' 
• The CREF Bond Markel and Social Choice Accounts may not be aVllilabJc under all inl.lil Ul ional reliremen! p!aos. bUI ~re 
available (0. all Supplemental Retirement AnnuilY plans. 
For morecomplele information, including dJarg'es and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a 
. prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 
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OVERHEARD ON CAMPUS Freedom Of Speech Threatened On Campuses 
r-----------------------~ 
The Ultimate Question 
Part I: The High Tech Approach 
A mathematKrian thought she had found a statistical formula for 
God. It was so complex, however, that she networitad together all the 
computers she could find in her department and asked, ~!s there a 
God?" 
The computer replied it would take at least a century to calculate 
the answer, so the mathematician, who by now had draWn the 
attention 01 the lederal government, arranged to link together 
hundreds of computers from across the entire -nation to ·work out the 
problem. Then she asked the assemblage 01 circuitry : -Is there a 
God?' 
The bigger computer replied it would take it ten years to calculat.e 
Ihe answer. So the mathematician called scientists all over the world 
to contribute computer time to form a SIngle, amazing 
supercomputer. No one had ever dreamed 01 creating such 
awesome computing capability, bul the project had caplured the 
imagination of Ihe entire work!. SO, as the globe's media looked on, 
Ihe mathematician sat before this great machine and slowly typed: 
"Is there a God?" 
And the computer replied: 
"There is now: 
Bill S~ar 
Brown University 
Part II: The Traditional Method 
Q. What does an agnostic, dyslexic insomniac do at nkJht? 
A. Stay awake wondering ~ there reaJ~ ~ a dog. 
Dan FaQ.kner 
YOUR TURN ... 
by Jonathan D. Karl 
Free speech is under attack 
on COllege campuses, and even· 
its traditionally staunchest 
. defenders have joined in the 
assault 
Student journalists and free 
speech advocates are concerned 
about a proliferatiQn of college 
speech codes so widespread 
that, according to Time 
magazine, "Nowhere is the First 
Amendment more imperiled 
than on college campuses." As 
is of len the case with 
censorship. these codes have 
'been adopted with the best 
inteJ\tions: Campus racism is on 
I.hc rise and something has to be 
done about it. So token 
measures are taken which 
exacerbate racial tensions and 
ignore the First Amendment. 
Speech codes drafted in 
rcsp:>nse to this imp:>rtant issue 
are dividing the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which has 
always tended toward an 
Rabsolute". position on tree 
speech. While the Wisconsin 
and Michigan ACLU affiliates 
have sued their respective state 
universities over the codes, the 
nonhem and southern 
California affiliates adopted a 
resolution in July favoring 
narrowly drawn policies which 
prohibit harassing speech. 
John Powell, nationallegai 
The question of the week is, 
favorite radio station and why?" 
"What's your director of the ACLU, asserts: 
' . 
KSOIKSHE - "I like 
KSD's morning show, 
but I'm a die hard KSHE 
fsn. " 
Scott Keymer 
Business 
Senior 
"My concern is less with the 
strength of the First 
Amendment than with the wave 
of racial harassment that has 
swept the country. The campus 
is not under the threat of being 
silenced." 
Defending their resolution. 
the California affiliates cite the 
legal need to balance the First 
Amendment against "cpnduct . 
that interferes with the 
Fourteenth Amendment right of 
students to an equal education.~ 
They argue that the resolution 
only advocates a ban on speech 
in classroom debates and public 
discourse is something students 
must endure or challenge with 
speech of their own." 
Free speech proponents such 
as writer Nat Hentoff are not 
buying. Pointing out that cases 
brought under the codes will be 
heard by untrained college 
judicial panels. not civil 
libertarians or ACLU auomeys, 
Hentoff decries the inevitably 
vague nature of speech codes. 
-Most colleges whose 'due 
process' hearings I've covered are 
unshakably fond of the British 
Star Chamber model of the 17th 
century," he remarks sarcastically. 
"Just the places to deal wi~ these 
broad and vague restrictions on 
speech." 
Rules which limit speech are 
only as good as those who enforce 
them. Eleanor Holmes Nonon, 
fonner President Jimmy Caner's 
chair of Ihe federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission, explained this bitter 
reality: "It is technical ly 
impossible to write an anti-speech 
code that cannot be twisted 
against speech nobody means to 
bar. It has been tried and tried and 
tried." 
Indeed, speech codes have 
been defended by voices far less 
moderate than those of the 
ACLU's California affiliates. At 
Stanford University, law 
professors provided the 
philosophical rationale for a new 
student conduct policy that one 
student sponsor candidly admitted 
"is not entirely in line with the 
First Amendment. ft ABA Journal , 
the publication of the American 
Bar Association, QUotes Stanford 
Law professor Mari Matsuda, 
who argues that traditional views 
of froc speech a,"~ as a self-serving 
cover for cominued domination 
by majority elites. 
In Orwellian fashion , 
advocates of the code argue that 
speech limitations would actually 
increase free speech and 
Hvigorous debate." .Discriminatory 
speech, they reason, is meant to • 
silence the victim. 
Such arguments are not only 
clearly oppoSed to First 
Amendment principles. they also 
threaten to undercut the 
achievement of equal rights. Civil 
rights activists have always re lied 
on speech as their principle 
weapon. In the long run, any 
compromise of principles of ~ 
speech works to the detriment of 
minorities. 
In addition to infringing on 
free speech, these codes may 
actually fuel racism. As the 
recent incident with the music 
group 2 Uve Crew dramatically 
demonstrates, attempts 10 censor 
offensive views makes martyrs 
out of the censored. Did the 
censoring of Ihe a1bum ~As 
Nasty as They Wanna Be~ 
silence the misogynist lyrics of 2 . 
Live Crew? Definitely not. It 
showered the band in publicity I 
thereby propelling them to the 
lOP of the charts. 
Alan Keyes, a fonner 
assistant secretary of state, points 
om mat the codes themselves 
arise out of a racist and 
condescending reasoning. In a 
debate with the professor who 
wrote the code adopted by 
Stanford University this spring. 
Keyes argued against the 
~patronizing paternalistic 
assumplions~ upon which the 
code is founded. He expressed 
surprise th:..t .;omeone Wall Id 
actually think: that I will actually 
sit in a chair and be told that 
white folks have the moral ~ 
character to shrug orf insults and 
1 do not. ft 
Racism is a problem which 
must be addressed with more 
than misguided measures like 
limiting offensive speech. Not 
only are such measures open to 
abuse, they also drive racism 
underground where illhrives. 
An academic environment 
characterized by an unfettered 
pursuit of truth and knowledge 
should be the idealJorum to 
expose and defeat the ignorance 
that fuels racism. 
The ACLU's John Powell 
forcefully argues, -The primary 
problem is that we haven't.begw'l 
to seriously discuss racial 
issues. ft He is absolutely right. 
But the speech~restricting 
policies he seems to advocate 
will only have a chilling effect on 
the needed discussion • 
Distributed by the Collegiate 
Times Network.. 
SAT Scores: A Long List Of EHcuses 
Q106.5 - "They 
playa variety of music 
and repeat the songs 
you want to hear." 
LaSaundra Chandler 
Business 
Senior 
H" l 97 - "They 
hardly have any 
commercials. " 
Gayle Berman 
Finance 
Sophomore 
y·ga - "Because 
iI's the only station 
which carries Bob 
Richard's Weather Rap; 
and because I'm 
Infatuated with Michelle 
Dibble. " 
Mike Finley 
Public Administration 
Senior 
CPS - Each August , when 
average Scholastic Aptilude 
Test (SAT) scores are made 
public, officials rush to explain 
why scores rose , fell or stayed 
the same. 
In the years since 1963, 
when average scores began a 
long slide downward that 
continues through today, 
various experts have attributed 
students' performance to 
everything from faulty test 10 
the atmospheric testing of 
nuclear weaponry during the 
19505. 
Here are "Some more-
recent observations: 
t 986 - Although SAT 
scores showed no change 
from 1985, a University of 
Michigan study contended that 
"the reason tesl scores were 
rising~ was that test takers' 
families generally were getting 
smaller. 
The fewer people in the 
student's family , the higher the 
student's SAT score tended to 
be, the study showed. 
1987 · William J. Bennett, 
then head of the U.S. 
Department of Education, 
blamed another year of little 
change in average scores on 
schools that wasted tax 
dollars. 
"Holding ground is better 
than losing ground, but we're 
stili seeing an insufficient 
payoff for what we've invested 
in in education. We need 
accountability for resutts,~ 
Bennel said. 
1988- Average scores 
dipped. Bennet once again 
blamed the schools, although 
he did his best to pep them up. 
MI said in April that 'Ihe 
absolute level at which our 
improvements are taking place 
is unacceptably low.' Today it's 
a bit lower, and still not 
acceptable. C'mon team Back 
into training .M 
1989 ~ When years of 
steady improvement in 
AND YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW IT ALL 
LOOK FOR IT EVERY THURSDAY. 
minority students' average 
scores ended, it was because 
some students were being 
badly prepared again, said 
Donald M. Stewart of the 
College Board, which . 
administers the tests . 
MWe believe that score 
differences among ethnic 
groups and between men and 
women rellect wide disparities 
.in academic preparation, or 
lack of h,M he said. 
1990 - Scores 9n the 
verbal portion of the SAT fell , 
again, prompting Stewart 10 
blame television. 
• 
• 
- --
, 
, I ~ . , 
was involved, ",here it VIlaS destined 
where it was bound. II did concede in 
~" 
To (earn mon' ahoul the role of Q 
me Pn>ss and hOVo' il prO/t'l:1S your 
rights, callihe Firsl Amendmem 
Center aI1-800-54N6DO. 
If the press 
didn't tell us, 
who would? 
WANTED 
DO YOU WANT 
TO SEE YOUR 
NAME IN 
PRINT? 
THE CURRENT 
is looking for a ll 
kings of ambi lous, 
personable people. 
Reporters, Ad sa les, 
Photographers, and 
Editors. 
Meetings are held 
every Tuesday at 
2:00 p.m. in theBlue 
Metal Office Bldg. 
Rm . 1. 
Come join our ha ppy 
staff. It looks great on 
a resume, and you 
can brag to all y OUT 
friends aboul havi ng 
your name in the 
staff box. 
Contemporary Adult 
Marketing Coordinator 
for 
Grey Eagle Distributors 
St . Louis County Wholesaler of 
Anheuser-Busch products 
We offer part-time employment to an UM- St. Louis 
student, 21 o r older, t o represent the fine 
quality products o f Anheuser-Busch. 
Please send resume to 
Steve Jone s 
Grey Eagle Distributors 
2340 Millpark Drive 
Maryland Heights, Mo. 63043 
GREY EAGLE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
I?WHY STUDY HARDER 
THAN YOU HAVE TO!? 
LET ZENITH SHOW YOU 
HOW TO TAKE A BREAK 
ZENrrH INNOVATES AGAIN~ 
-
- - '~ 
Z-286lP 8MHz with FTM monitor 
let Zeni th Data Systems make school work easier 
with the Z-286 LP, it delivers 286 speed and power in 
a compact, 4"-h igh cabinet design. Our award win- . 
ning FTM monitor gives you the level of compatibili ty 
and colors with grealer depth and d;;,=,;=n;=tio",n=. =r=~--'='~ ========]"'iiC'T;;'ll 
for YWllftionnalion lfId Order Pad..,( 
CALL (800) 327-6234 or WRITE 
NAME' ______________ _ 
ADDRESS: _____________ _ 
Z ENITH "" 
data systems ~ 
CITY: _______ ST_~_ Zip. _ _ _ 
o EmploY'" 0 FKUhy 0 Studenl 0 G,a4ualC Sludcftl 
ofU~i~muy/Con •• t:'----_ ______ _ 
. Groupe Bull Hom~ PlIOM: _____ Wort PhoM: _ ___ _ 
[ntum: 0 8088 0 LOANWARE 
o lAptop 0 80286 
o Desktop 0 80386 
G<-._..... _ _ .• _ ........ _c.. __ wi...- .. __ ...... . .. _ .. _Dooo_· _ __ _ 
STUDENT LOAN PAYOFF PROGRAM 
If you're in defauh on a guaranteed s tudent loan (FISL. GSL. 
'Stafford, SLS, or PLUS loan), you may be eligible !o pay it back 
wi thout penalty or collec tion charges. (These charges can amounl ill 
as much as 35% of your debt.) You musl pay your loan in fu ll by 
Augusl 3 1, 1990 to take advantage of this special progr.tm. Fur 
information. C31l1he guarantee agency thaI hold!'; your loan, or call 
the U.S. Dcparunc:nt of Education'S toll-free number: 
Federa l Siudeni Aid Information Center: (800) 333-INFO 
I~'!I) 
IN 
1~(JI .. I .. 
Advertising doesn't cost· it pays! 
553-5 1 7 5 
Night Cl~b & Banquet Center 
present 
Ladies Night _ .. Every Wednesday 
Bikini Contest with Big Big Cash Prize 
Also, The Romeo Boys 
Every Friday ... 
50 cent Draft All Night 
Never a cove r charge 
It ' s North Count y ' s Hottest Night Club 
Ladies Don ' t Miss This opportunity 
For more information call 
11836 W. Florrisant 
Located in Afs~ari Center VIII 
-... ' ... , ..... 
,,--'"""', . 
• 
SupersPort 266 model 20 
This battery-powered portable computer 
goes everywhere you and your back-
pack go!! And all the power of a desktop!! 
Th e S upe rs POrl 286 o lfe rs: 1 Me 01 
memory, 79-key fU ll-function keyboard. 
detachable battery. zero wait states and 
much more!! 
838-6660 
I:all Jim I:rankat 553-6119 
_ ...... ___ ..... <hI ......... _Z_CaooKUI __ .. __ .... ... ... __ ...... __ _ 
........ ""--''-""_ .. _,~_""''OO _ •• _,"'<NnOt-.. ........ C 1989. ZenittlDelaSV*tn • 
